"The Penn Pointer"
BDTHC Monthly Newsletter – May 2022

Hi BDTHC members,
We held our Spring Members only picnic and
hunt on May 1, 2022 along with our May
meeting with 13 members present. Thanks
again to the Goss's for their hospitality. A good
time was had by all, with a small extra field set
up for some beginners to see how things are
done with the seeded hunts.
The meeting was good as we discussed many
items, one of which was to change the club hunt
and picnic to a Saturday instead of Sunday to accommodate some of the
members who are busy on Sundays. We checked with Ms. Goss and it was
acceptable. A motion was made by Pat Bidding and seconded by BJ. It was also
brought up that we need a larger container for Ron Denmans fund raiser, so all
the tickets are in the same container. We will discuss this at the next meeting.
No finds of the month at the picnic but we will hold Mays, and Junes finds of the
month at our June Meeting which will be held on June 13, 2022 at 6:30pm at our
usual meeting place.
Just a reminder that this fall we will be changing our meeting times to earlier in
the afternoon so we are not driving after dark. As long as the room is available.
There are many hunts coming up. They are easy to find just look in Facebook or
your computer under Treasure Hunts.
Another reminder: We always need help at the open hunt in August. Just
because you are hunting doesn't mean you can't help at the tables, etc.
Please come out and support the club any way you can.
If any of the club members would like to request hunt donations from
manufacturers please do so, just attach a hunt flier to your request as they
usually want one. Garrett and Outdoor Outfitters have been taken care of
already.
That's all for now, see you at the next meeting.
Happy Detecting
President BDTHC
By Derr

